
The Highland Council: Scheduled Watercourse Maintenance Works - Pending 

Works 

Number
Watercourse Name Location

Date for Re-

Inspection*
Description of Works

296 Kinellan Burn

Adjacent to A834, upstream of St Anne's 

Episcopal Church 02/09/2020 New screen arrangement to be designed and installed at culvert inlet to replace existing damaged screen.

354 Lochalsh Burn 5 Kyle of Lochalsh 16/06/2020 Footbridge Culvert has partially collapsed restricting flow in the burn and causing overtopping upstream. Land ownership uncertain.

454 Clachan Burn Bettyhill 19/08/2020 Build up of gravel and sediment to be removed, vegetation within watercourse to be removed

529 Knightswood Burn

A870 at the junction with Auchingale Place 

Watten. 19/08/2020

The Invert levels of the ditch have risen due to vegetation and silt deposition. Return ditch to original invert level to help mitigate flooding on to the 

roads.

532 Lochalsh Burn 4 Church Street, Kyle of Lochalsh 16/06/2020 Replace section of collapsed stone culvert with 400mm diameter pipe.

540 Parks Farm Burn

Outlet of the Parks Farm Burn in to the Druid 

Temple Burn at the Grebe Avenue Hall 02/09/2020 Secure the chain to the screen which has been removed.

549 Scretan Burn Trib 3 Behind 1 Brinkman Terrace 02/12/2020 The culvert is blocked and requires clearing this is not an urgent job as there is an overflow channel

572 Beechwood Burn

Opposite the Vetinary Centre on the B9006 

Culloden Road 11/09/2020

The outlet area of the culvert is suffering silt and vegetation deposition, ditch burn 10 metres downstream from the outlet and  return burn to 

original invert levels. 

579 Culduthel Channel Car Park next to Culduthel Mains Court, 04/09/2020

Culvert is surcharged the outlet is approx 75% surcharged due to deposition, ditch and return the outlet to the original level, Jetting may also be 

required to ensure the there are no blockages/silt deposits with the culvert.

580

South Kessock 

Seawall 3 Areas in the seawall 16/07/2020 Repair missing stones sets in the seawall

606 Slackbuie Channel

Between West Heather Road and Culduthel 

Road 07/07/2020

Block and fill in the offlets which have been cut into the banks of the burn diverting flow into adjacent low lying areas. Remove all woody debris 

which is blocking the burn. 

607 Knockbain Burn Blackswell Court 05/09/2020 Empty settling tank of all silt, stones and debris

608

Dingwall Flood 

Defences Canal footpath At victoria park 05/09/2020 Infill and seal holes in the embankment where rabbits have been burrowing.

609 River Sgitheach Drummond Road Sports Centre 05/09/2020 Remove all woody debris which is causing a blockage the river

* The stated date for re-inspection denotes when the re-inspection is due and not when the works are due to be carried out


